Bancroft Ranch House Museum
9050 Memory Lane • Built in 1863

California State Historical Landmark No. 626, 1958
National Historical Landmark, 1962

From the President’s Desk . . .
I am pleased to say that the Spring Valley Historical
Society continues to move forward on a number of fronts.
First and foremost, we have expended the funds from our
2016-2017 Community Enhancement Grant in the manner
that was intended resulting in a new computer and software
that will serve the Society for years to come. A big “Thank
You” to our volunteer, member Daphne Galang, who has
been entering data into our PastPerfect software program.
Way to go Daphne! Our goal is to enter all the data that past
curator Glen Lindeneau had collected, by the end of this
year. Then we can begin attacking the backlog of items that
have not yet been entered into our inventory.
More
volunteers are always welcome.
Another large expenditure was to have more of the trees
on the grounds pruned and now only a few more trees are
left to do. As a result, the grounds are safer from the danger
of falling branches and the trees will be healthier in the
future. The picnic area and the gardens are looking as good
as ever due to the TLC given by Caretaker Jim Van Meter.
Our other big-ticket item was for a new low display
cabinet and it has been delivered to the Ranch House. By
the time of the meeting the new exhibit case will be installed
in the meeting room and the cabinet it replaces will be
relocated to the Native American room. It has been a long
time since this room has had any changes so relocating the
old display case will instigate a much-needed makeover.
Well that’s all for this edition of the President’s Column. I
hope to see you at the meeting – I hear that they have a
pretty interesting speaker lined up. See you there.

Yours truly, Rob Case
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JUNE 3rd PROGRAM
Ranching and Farming
in Spring Valley: 1800-1990
Our President Rob Case will present this
educational slide show on both subsistence
and commercial enterprises using both historic
and contemporary photographs. You will learn
what the first things raised in Spring Valley
were, how many different kinds of ranches
have existed in the valley, and how many
different kinds of crops were grown over the
past 190 years. The evening promises to be
educational, entertaining, and at times,
nostalgic. You don't want to miss it!

See you there!

View of Spring Valley looking south-southeast across Campo Rd. and
orchards of Helix Farms, circa 1895. The Bancroft adobe is in the clump of
trees to the right of large barn (at left). Dictionary Hill is in background

SVHS DATES TO REMEMBER
June 3

Program – 7 pm
Preceded by Potluck – 6 pm
 ELECTION OF OFFICERS 

June 20

Board meeting – 7 pm

July 18

Board meeting – 7 pm

July 27

Newsletter deadline

Aug. 5

Annual Picnic – 5 pm
the Date 

 Save
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SVHS Officers/Committees
President
Rob Case
462-7928
Programs
Kathy Viessman 465-1830
Ways/Means OPEN
Treasurer
Carol Serr
Secretary
Carol Myers
Carol Serr
Membership
698-1242
Bldg/Grnds Ch. OPEN (buildings)
Maureen Quinn (grounds)
Curatorial Ch. Pat Case
462-7928
OPEN
Historian
OPEN
Publicity
NEEDED
Hospitality
Carol Serr
Newsletter
698-1242
FAX (858) 505-9658 Attn: Editor Carol
e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com
Caretaker
Jim Van Meter
469-1480
Security
Petey, the wonder dog
st

General meetings are held on the 1 Sat.
of even-numbered months; & Board
rd
meetings are at 7 pm on the 3 Monday of
every month - both held at the Museum
annex - at 9050 Memory Lane, Spring
Valley, (619) 469-1480.
Visiting hours at the Bancroft Ranch House
Museum and grounds are 1-4 pm, Fri. thru
Sun. Group tours by appointment.
Caretaker Jim Van Meter is always looking
for people willing to be docents to help with
giving tours; please contact him.
The Bancroft Bulletin is a bimonthly
publication of the Spring Valley Historical
Society. Contributions are welcome and
should be sent to the Editor, either by email (preferably) or to: SVHS, P.O. Box
142, Spring Valley, CA 91976.
♦♦♦
DISCLAMER: Articles printed in this
newsletter are informational in nature and
do not necessarily represent the views or
beliefs of the Board of Directors or the
Society in general.
♦♦♦
If you help sponsor this publication you can
use your contribution as a tax deduction to
a 501(c)3 non-profit organization. Our Tax
ID number is 237317982. Please help us
pay printing or postage costs.

Caretaker’s Corner
As I finish my newsletter article, I notice a pickup truck outside the
gate of the Museum - more rummage – hooray!. The rummage sale
has been a little delayed till we collect more good stuff (see page 4).
It is slowly happening, as the word gets out – “Need More
Rummage.”
New date to be announced - maybe at the end of June; we’ll see.
Call 619-469-1480 for info.
Memory Lane and museum grounds look good thanks to a lot of
rain. Work parties of weed removal coming to a halt. Summer
weather slowly arriving with the celebration of Memorial Day. The
War Memorial here will host some flowers and a new flag donated by
member Loretta Mendoza. Thank you Loretta! Prayers and a few
poems will be said in honor of those veterans who gave their life for
this Great Country.
Book clubs will continue to meet here: The Presenters on the 2nd
Mon. of the month and the Bancroft Book Club on the 3rd Mon.; both
meet around 9:30 am. Walk-in tours on weekends will keep staff
here busy; no group tours scheduled yet.
Barnyard News Flash: only two hens and one rooster remain of
the old crew. New residents include a stray cat, now named “Mr.
Bancroft.” This cat likes to chase and play with ground
squirrels...and it seems anything that moves on the ground. What a
cool cat. His reward is yum, yum, tuna. Lucky cat. The other
addition to the Barnyard is a new rooster, oh lovely. No name yet.
He is a white “Silkie” breed; smaller than Mr. Big, the rooster in
charge. The new guy is enjoying the “bridal suite” pen for now,
waiting for his Silkie bride or two. Or he will be swapped out for
some more Banty hens, and that is something to crow about.
Petey the Wonder Dog passed away at the end of March. He
was my dog for 15 years; lucky me. His absence makes me feel like
I am on an island all alone. Sure miss that dog. Barnyard residents
miss him too! In hopes of getting another dog soon.
Petey’s Post in the Bulletin was started in hopes to inform pet
lovers, kids, and interested people, of events and some local history.
Thanks to our Editor for coming up with the idea. It was my mom’s
favorite article. And I had a lot of fun doing it. Will have to wait to
see what else comes about in this fine newsletter.
SVHS is an all volunteer group - so come on down and volunteer
- help the old Caretaker, and have some fun, here on Memory Lane
in Beautiful Spring Valley.

Hope to see you at the next program and pot-luck.
Yours faithfully,
Jim Van Meter - Caretaker/Director/Raconteur

Plants for Sale

Check out the Garden Shop near
the entrance to the grounds (at
gate). There are a variety of plants
at great prices! We’re always happy
to take more plant donations.
Vol. 18, No. 6
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2017-2018 OFFICER ELECTION at JUNE MEETING
It’s that time of year when your Society needs to fill the slate of officers for our fiscal year
beginning in July 2017. As you know, the Same few members have been keeping the society
running for over nine years now. We really NEED a Ways & Means Chair to organize fundraising activities (like the rummage sale). We appreciate all those who are serving on the
Board and encourage other members to step up and join the Fun.
Nominees will be accepted at our June meeting when elections are held.

PLEASE volunteer to serve

Elected Board Positions Slate
President....................... Rob Case
1st VP - Programs ......... Kathy Heath
2

nd

VP - Ways & Means (YOU?)

Secretary ...................... Carol Myers
Treasurer ...................... Carol Serr

Curatorial Committee Chair Pat Case can always use help
with creating new displays for our museum. Our Buildings
& Grounds Committee needs additional helping hands.
We NEED a volunteer for our Historian. And we sure could
use someone to help bolster the society with better (more)
Publicity. A Hospitality person is really needed also - to
set-up for our programs/decorate tables.
Won’t YOU please help your society??

Please Remember to Renew your Dues in July!
Membership News

SOHO offers Silent Movies
a series of Silent Classic Films

Welcome new members:
Ron Howard

Adobe Chapel Museum, Old Town
3963 Conde St.

Our membership year begins JULY 1st.
Please make the effort to renew your dues
sooner, rather than later, so you don’t risk
the chance of missing your newsletter with
notices of upcoming programs and events.
And get your friends and relatives to join too!
Your
continued
support
is
greatly
appreciated. Thank you.
Carol Serr
Membership Chair

June 15, July 20, & Aug. 17
at 7pm*

Tickets are $10. Seating is limited; purchase
tickets soon on the SOHO website:
www.sohosandiego.org or by calling
619-297-7511.
Movies are: City Girl (1930), Brown of Harvard (1926),
People of Sunday (1930).
* Refreshments served at 7, movie begins at 7:30

Remember, we Always Need DOCENTS to help with giving TOURS
Spring Valley Historical Society
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More Stuff Needed for Our

Annual Rummage Sale
* Date to be Determined *
Volunteers Needed

Crate label for produce grown and sold by
the Mukai family on their farm along
Sweetwater Rd. just south of Troy St. The
mainly grew tomatoes, corn, strawberries,
bell peppers and squash. The farm was
taken by Caltrans in 1968 as early
preparation for the construction of SR-125 in
the future (over 30 yrs later!).

Unfortunately, we had to postpone our May Rummage Sale due
to an inadequate amount of items to sell. So PLEASE being MORE
items for our major fund-raiser to raise money for the museum
maintenance and keeping our society going. Please drop off good
items* - something you would want to buy. Please don’t drop off
useless/broken items that should be put in the trash instead.
Disposing of such trash adds extra burden on Jim.
Bring stuff to our Bancroft Ranch Museum, located at the end of
Memory Lane, just 3/10 mile south from Hwy 94 (east), off the
Bancroft Dr. exit. Once we have enough items to make the effort
of holding the sale worthwhile, we will inform members of the new
date.
We greatly appreciate all the donations we have gotten so far,
and a special Thanks to member Noemi Bancroft, of New Jersey,
who has sent her usual generous monetary donation for our sale.
And don’t forget to sign up for a shift or two to help selling
during the sale. We also need strong bodies to set up tables &
haul boxes the day prior to the sale.
If you have large items you cannot delivery, make an
appointment with Jim to come pick them up, by calling 619-4691480. Thank you for your help!
For those who donate items a donation receipt is provided below, for your 2017 tax
deduction.
*

SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
Bancroft Ranch House Museum

•

Built in 1863

9050 Memory Lane • P O Box 142 • Spring Valley CA 91976
619-469-1480 • e-mail: SpringVlyHistSoc@aol.com

RUMMAGE SALE DONATION RECEIPT
Date: _________________________
Donor Name: ______________________ Address: __________________________________________
Donation value: _______________________
Donated items: ______________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
The Spring Valley Historical Society is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Tax ID # 237317982
Donations are tax deductible to the extent allowable by law.
Please Retain for your Tax Records
Thank you for your Support
Vol. 18, No. 6
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Did You Know
Did you know there is a Geocache (“jee-ohcash”) locale near our adobe? Want to know
more about them and Where to go to find
them? Check out this website:
www.rei.com/learn/expert-advice/gps-geocaching.html

There is also a Pokémon Go spot by our flag
circle! (do people still Do that?)
New age technology meets National Register
historic site. Ha ha.
But will these Seekers even notice our sign
board and come to the museum?

Jean’s Dance Studio 69th Annual
“Gotta Dance” Recital
Sat. June 17 • 3-6 PM
STEAM Academy
1001 Leland St. • 91977

(formerly La Presa Middle School)

Jean Eskridge’s daughter, and SVHS
member, Suzanne Mollenhauer runs her
mother’s dance studio that was established
in 1948 on Troy St., then moved to Campo
Road in 1972. Since 2006, it has been
located at Via Orange Way. Many children
learned to dance at this studio. Jean was a
Charter Member of SVHS and donated
$1,958 in recital money to Save the adobe
back in 1962!
Without her help, there
wouldn’t be a SVHS probably!
Suzanne has been kind enough to offer all
SVHS members discount admission to this
recital – only $5 (instead of $15). Call 619670-7319 for more info.
Your business can advertise in their recital
program by contacting the above number
before June 3rd.
The studio offers a Summer Camp July 24, 26, & 28
(different type of dance ea. day) for kids and adults.
Check their website for more info:
www.jeansdancestudio.com/events.html
Regular classes begin Aug. 8.

2017 Villa Montezuma Museum
House Tours
June 24, August 19, and October 15
The Friends of the Villa Montezuma (FOVM)
will be providing interior tours of the 1887
Queen Anne Victorian house museum in
Sherman Heights on the three Saturdays.
The museum (photo at right), located at 20th
& K streets, will be open free of charge only
on these days for tours on the half-hour from
9 am through noon. For more information,
call 619-233-8833 or visit their website:
www.VillaMontezumaMuseum.org
Registration is recommended, through the
City of San Diego’s Park and Recreation
website (www.SDRecCon¬nect.com). Walkups will be accepted the day of the event, as
space allows.
Spring Valley Historical Society
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1887 Queen Anne Victorian mansion known as the Villa
Montezuma, aka Jesse Shephard House.
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◊ † EVENTS AROUND TOWN † ◊

Alpine History Day
Sat. June 3 • 11 am – 2 pm

Alpine Historical Society’s Heritage Park
John Dewitt Museum
2116 Tavern Road

San Diego Antique Bottle
& Collectibles Club

Antique Bottle &
Collectibles Show
& Sale
Sat. June 10 • 7:30am – 3pm

Bring the whole family to celebrate Alpine’s pioneer
past with historical exhibits, vintage autos, quilts, door
prizes, a raffle - and have your tin-type photo taken!
Tour their two pioneer houses; and see Model T Fords
and old farming equipment.

Al Bahr Shrine Temple
5440 Kearny Mesa Rd.
(Clairemont Mesa Blvd. at SR 163)

* Lunch of hot dog or hamburger, chips, and drink,
may be purchased for $5; ice cream sundae $3
For more info, call 619-659-8740
www.alpinehistory.org

“Early Bird” admission at 7:30-9am $10
FREE admission after 9am!
Kids under 12 free (with adult)
There will be 50 sales tables, educational
displays, & great raffle prizes; free parking. For
more info and location map, see their website:
www.sdbottleclub.org

Pacific Southwest Railway Museum

Spring Tractor Show
& Harvest Fair

Reserve your one-hour slot to run a diesel
locomotive, at the cost of $175 (non-PSRM members;
price includes a new membership); must be 16 or
older. *Reserve early here: www.psrm.org/efah/

Lets you be

an Engineer-for-an-Hour
Dates to be Determined*
10:00, 11:30, 2:00 and 3:30 pm
750 Depot Street, Campo 91906

June 17-18
& 24-25

All family members can Ride An Old-time Train
every Sat. & Sun. Check website for times.

9:00 am - 4:30 pm

Call 619-478-9937 or see their website www.psrm.org

50 Acres of All Day Fun!
The Antique Gas & Steam Engine Museum in
Vista is holding their annual celebration with
live music & entertainment, hay rides, working
demonstrations of antique equipment (tractor
parade at 1 pm), craft fair, early American arts
& crafts demonstrations, great food & snacks,
children's activities, model trains, museum gift
shop.
Admission Adults: $10; Seniors (65+): $9; Kids
6-12: $7; Under 6: Free. Family of 4: $30.

Old Town State Historic Park
1800s Style 4th of July
Celebration
Tues. July 4 • 10 am – 4 pm

Free, old fashioned celebration in the Old Town Plaza come in your patriotic attire. Enjoy a picnic on the plaza;
family activities throughout the day (games of skill, egg
toss, cakewalk, & pie eating contest); public parade
around the plaza; periodic canon firings, free stagecoach
rides, and raising of the American flag at noon.
For more info: (619) 220-5422

See website for more details: www.agsem.com
The museum grounds are located at 2040
North Santa Fe Ave., Vista. More info: 800587-2286.
Vol. 18, No. 6

or visit www.parks.ca.gov/oldtownsandiego
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In Memoriam
Petey Van Meter
3/18/2001 – 3/29/2017

We Still Need Your
Spring Valley Memories

Jim’s faithful buddy for 15 years passed away at the end
of March. The grounds won’t be the same without Petey
pitter-pattering around the place. Petey had a great life
under Jim’s wonderful care. SVHS expresses our
condolences to dear Jim.

Our Spring Valley in the 1950s display has been up
for a while, but we still would like our SVHS members
(or your family or friends) who lived in our community
for many decades to Share your memories of how
things where back when, including what stores and
businesses were in existence in your neighborhood,
games you played as a child, whatever comes to
mind.
Please send your info to our Curator Pat Case by email case619@cox.net (or our PO Box, on back
cover) or contact her at (619) 462-7928.

Spring Valley Historical Society
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SPRING VALLEY HISTORICAL SOCIETY
P O BOX 142
SPRING VALLEY CA 91976
Visit our website at: svhistoricalsociety.org

Learn about the agricultural history of our
valley at our Sat. June 3rd program
Membership Renewal is July 1st
We Appreciate Your Continued Support!

Spring Valley, looking northeast from near the southern base of
Hartzel Hill across olive orchards on Bancroft’s Helix Farms, circa
1920. Bancroft planted the date palms lining both sides of Bancroft
Dr. (crossing through photo).

☞ Please save SVHS the cost of printing & postage by having your Bancroft Bulletin e-mailed.* Thank you.☜
Membership Application / Renewal Form
Fiscal Year: July 1 - June 30

Annual Dues:
Individual
Family (2 adults + kids)
Organization
Sustaining
Student (under 22 yrs)

$10.00
$15.00
$20.00
$35.00
$5.00

Life Member (1 individual)

$150.00

Please make check payable to:
Spring Valley Historical Society
bring this form to a meeting and introduce yourself!
or mail to address above (upper left corner of mailing page).

NAME:______________________________________________________________ DATE:

_______________

ADDRESS:____________________________________________________________ ZIP:__________-_______
e-mail: _______________________________________________________ PHONE: (
)
_
*I prefer a hard copy of the newsletter be mailed (if box not checked, a PDF newsletter will be e-mailed)

□

AMOUNT:

DUES $____________

and/or

CONTRIBUTION $ _______________

PLEASE CONTACT ME FOR HELP WITH: ______Work Parties ______ Giving Museum Tours
______Serving on Board ______Rummage Sale ______ Other:___________________________

